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PRESIDENT'S  LETTER
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for  the  honor  of  being  President  for  the  coming  year.  The  big effort is
finding a suitable  location  for  the  coming  '82  Fly-In  on  the  western  side
of  our  great  country.   For  those  that didn't make  it to nationa.I,  we  had
a  good  site  located,  only  to  be  informed  two  days  before  we  left  that
the  college  could  not  live  up  to  their  end  of  the  deal.   Many  heads  got
together  and  now  we  have  three  more  possible  places  to  look  into.  We
will   meet  on   the   west  side,   but  time  and  location  will  have  to  wait  a
little  longer.  Our  Theme  and  goal  for  this  coming  year,  is  to  reach  out
and  find  coupe  owners that are not a.ware of our group and  get them  to
be  active   members.   Lots  of  good  folks  are  out  there  along  with  many
talents  that  would  make  our  great  group  even  greater.  Don't  be  afraid
to  say  ``Hello"  and  talk of our cause.  More  will  be  coming in  the  Capers
as time  goes  by.

I   also   want  to   ``Thank"  the   membership  for   the   privilege  to  work
with  Carl   Hall  vice/pre.,  who  did  one  great  job  with  the  just completed
Fly-ln;   Rita   Wright,   sec.,   who   can    keep   a,ny   group   going,   and   Skip
Garden,  treas.,  who has  made  this group  what it is today.

We  pledge  to  do  our  best,  but  ask for your support thru,this coming
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year.  Once  again  "THANKS TO  YOU  ALL.
Sincerely,

Jack  Harkness
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WEATHER  BOMBS BOWLING GREEN

Well,  it  had  to  happen sooner or later.  The  weathe.r finally caught ilp
with   us.   A   large   front   came   in   and   settled   in  .the   Ohio   Valley   and-
decided  to  stay.  This  caused   rain,  thunder  showers, -haze  and  fog  and
kept  most  Coupers  at  home.  I  believe  that  we  ha`d  more  people_ arrive
by  car  or  commercially  than  any  other  Fly-ln   We `have  had.  But,  come
they  did.  By car,  plane,  motorcycle and van.  Some from  the  west coast,
some from  Maine some fr.om  canad.a and  all  points  between.            `

The  final  coilnt  was  50  Coupes  end  140  people.  It  was gratifying to
see  so   many   people   dl.ive   in   so  as  not  to  miss  the  annual  event.  This
year  Carl   Hall  really  outdid  himself.and  everything went perfectly. The
rooms  were  more  like  hotel  rooms  than  a dorm,  the food service at the
Field  went  off  without  a  hitch,  the  forums  were  well  attended and  the
safety   programs  were  well  attended  and   well  received.  The  university
had  two vans at our disposal  and  the airport was only  three  blocks from
the  dorms.  We owe  Carl  a big THANKS  for a job  well  done.  I  know that
he  put  many  hours into  making this a really  nice event.

This  year  we  let  the  people  choose  the  winners  of our awards and  it
worked  very   well.  We  were  surprised  with  the  large  number  of  ba.Ilots
cast  and  the  closeness  of  some  of  the  categories.  The  winners  were  as
follows:  Best  Ercoupe  -Dave  Mcpherson  and  N33454;  Best  Forney  -
Jack  Trnoves  and  NI LL;  Best Alon  -Eric  Anderson  and  N6543Q;  Best
Mooney  -M10-jon  Hiles and  N9548V;  Most Original  Ercoupe  -Tom
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-Steve  Price.  Plaques  were  awarded  to the following: .Longest  Distance
Driven   -   Bob   Whipperman,   2500   miles;   Longest  Distance  Commer-
cially   -   Dave   Kenney;  Oldest  Pilot  -   Fred  Weick;  Youngest  Pilot  -
Steve  Price;  Lowest  Serial  Number  -Tom  Rowland;  Hard  Luck  Award
- Col.  Moore.

The   Arizona  Group   present   Fred  with  a  caricature  of  himself  done
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later.   `oeccawley   was  a.Iso  present.ed  with  a. special  Bull  Slinging award
presented   by  an  anonymous  donor.   Eileen  Wright  presented  jim  Jack-
son  with  a  special  Van  award  which  had  a. set of twin  tails  on  the  back.

In  summary,  this  was  one  of the  best and  most relaxed  Fly-lns that  I
have  attended.   Everyone  came  to  see  and  enjoy  old friends and  to have
a good  time and this  was  what happened.  In  fact,  some compared  it to a
Family   Reunion   and   that   is  the  way  it  seemed.   If  you   missed  it,  you
missed a good  one so try  to  make our next one.

Speaking  of  next  year,  Jack  Harkness  has  been  busy  selecting  a  site
for  the  '82  Fly-ln  and  had  it  all  worked  out and  then  some  last minute
changes  by  the  college  caused  his  plans  to  collapse.  Severa.I  suggestions
were  presented  and  I  am  sure  a  site  will  be  selected as soon  a.s  possible.
In  the  meantime  if  you  have  any  suggestions  for  a  location  in  the  west
or  midwest,  call  or  write  `ack.  We  will  announce  the  dates  and  location
as  soon  as  a site  is selected.

COMING  EVENTS

7th  ANNUAL  FLY  IN-CAMP IN
August 22-23

Poverty  Flats  Flying Club,  Inc.
Clinton,  Maine 04927

For   reservations  for   meals   &   campsites   call   426-3079   -  426-2251   -
426-8438.
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we  had  over  250  planes  ranging  from  a  WW  I  German.Sroech  to home-
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Runways  run   N-S   and   E-vy.   Runways  are  3040 ¥   110  and   2000  x
100.  The`re  is  80  and   100  oct.  gas  on  the  field  and  anyone  that  would
like  a  place  to  stay  overnight  is  welcome  to  stay   with   Carl   a.nd   I.  This
will  also  give  you  a  chance  to  meet  the  new  wing  leader,  Bob  jenks,.as

^he'll  try  to  be  there.   We'll   be  on' the  field  by  8  AM  to  meet  all  coupers
`so  "ya  all  come."                                                                                                         Sincerely,

` Carl  &  Maxine Teachout and

The  Michigan  Tweety  E}ird
P.S.  F6wle.rville  rna.ns unicorn  122.8  (Ph  517-223-9956).    Has  runway

lights on  request.

Annual  Arkansas Picnic
Honored Guests

Fred and  Dorothy Weick

Friday,  Satu;day  and  Sunday,  Aug.  28-30,  located  halfway  between
Little   Rock  and   Fort  Smith,  on  V74 at  Donil  intersection.  Cedar Creek
Rank,   Page  is  3  miles  east.  Both  sod  and  priv?te,  land  at your own  risk,
or  land   at  Russelville,  air  conditioned  transportation.  A.P.  A.I.  on  the
field,.  "Page,"  80  oct.   Distance  awards  for  drive  in  and  fly  in.  All  meals
free   on   the  field:   Happy   hour,.  live   music.   If  you   have  sleeping  bag,
bring  it.  Six  beds  in air cqu.a..'h®use,  2 car air conditioned  garage  full  of

6jh  camper  sleeps _,2,   motor  home  sleeps  10.cots.  Travel   trailer  sleep
Also  beds at neighbors.  D
Other  motels.   When   we

hville  Motel
u.n   f}`ut*9f`

jack,  we even  have a  potty-jp,±ne`h`oiis

)`5T2715  hold  till  3  pin  Sat.
ill   sleep   in   shifts  and  yes,

Leonard  and  Laura  Page
Belleville,  AR  72824

501-495-2647

HELP  NEEDED

Can   anyone  supply   me  with  a  copy  of  FAA  Aircraft  Specifications
A-787  and   A-718.   I   need  a  copy   of  these  to  help  a  fellow  Couper  in
France.  Please  Help!

AREA  NEWS
Skip

Dear  Northwiest Cou pers,

As  usual  there  is  a  lot going on  this time  of year!  We  had  a  great  time
at  our   june  gethering  with  the  Ore.-Wash.  Coupers  at  Clark  Co.  Aero-
drome.   Weather`.held   off,   lunch    was   good,   talks  on   Slick   50   teflon
engine  coat  and  the`Weather-Shield  products  were  informative,  update
on    the    ultralite    Foxbat    was   intriquing,   fun   prizes   devised   by   Bob
Packett  were  what`they  should  be  --fun,  Coupes  looked  great,  and  33
people   had   a   good   day!   lt's  always  a  plea.sure  to  join  the  Washington
folks   --they're   an   enthusiastic   bunch   and   we   wish   we   could   merge
more often.
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I   will  mention  that  one  Washingtonian,   Darrel   Brown,  brought  sam-
ples  of  insulite   with   which   he  lined  his  cabin  to  cut  down  the  engine
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anyone  who  is  interested  --  the  more  of us  who order,  the  better price
he  gets.  Darrel's  phone  number  is  (206)  852-4307.

Our  next  trek  was  to  Bowling  Green,  Ohio  for  the  7th  Annual  EOC
National    Fly-ln.   We   had   intended   to  fly   5635F   but   were   unable   to
resist  the  special   low   rate   tickets  offered  currently   by  American  Air-
lines.  As  it  happened  we  not  only  saved  considerable  time  and  money,
but   also,    got   there!    The   weather   nationwide   was   such   that   many
Coupes  were days late and  others  never got through  at all.

Once  again,  the  Fly-in  was  meticulously  organized  by  Ohio  Couper,
Carl   Hall.   We  certainly  enjoyed  ourselves,  were  delighted  to  recapture
the  close  ties with  our particular friends, filled  out some empty spots  in
our  State  Wing  Leaders list,  and  again  appreciated sharing an  experience
which  no other group ha.s ever offered  us.

This  year's  EOC  President,   lack  Harkness,  is  already  hot on  the  trail
of   a   western   site   for   next   years   National   Fly-ln,  so  hopefully   ALL

s°orrey8:0(nB::dwroasehvjen#::tnencs°tuop&r:yc?a)ngoin'82--Roysaysit'sfjcompul-
This  la.st  weekend  AI   Henderson  thoughtfully  called  to remind  us of

the  Mulino  OPA  Fly-in  Pancake  Breakfast.  We'd  completely forgotten.
So,  Al  and  Karen  flew to our house and  we flew on  over together -great
blueberry  pancakes!

While  we're  talking  pancakes,  don't forget the  Dallas  Rotary  "Break-
fast  in  the  Park" Sun.,  Aug.  2 from  7:00 a.in.  to  12:00 noon.  If you  fly
into   Cards   Airpa.rk   there   will   be  transportation   to   the   park.   This   is
another of our favorite annual  jaunts.

Meanwhile,   our   `uly   Coupers'  gathering  will  be  at  the  restaiirant  at
Sun   River.  Our  telephone  attempt  to  reserve space  got swallowed  up  in
holding,  transfers,  shift change, and confusion  --so,  we  have up.  There-
fore,   we   will   meet  on   Sunday,I  repeat,  Sunday,  July  19,  at  Noon  a.t
Sun    River   Restaurant.   We  a,re  told   that  they  are  much   less  busy   on
Sundays so  we should  have  pretty  good  luck sitting together.

On  the  off chance the  mountains are unflyable Sun.  noon,  we  will  go
to   the   Sweptwing   at   Albany   and   hope  you'll   join   us  in   the   regular
restaurant part.

Ro;;:iYeoeunt#:I:i.i

Dear  Northwest Coupers

This is the  month  for our  big gathering with  the  Washington  Coupers.
Saturday,   June   20,   we're  to   meet  at  Clark  Co.  Aerodrome  near  Van-

__courertl^/ash.  at  N_QCIN_As_be£Qre,  lun_ch  will  he_yoLijlhojce  of_the
sa.ndwich   or  hot   plate  and  we'Il  plan  to  eat  at  1:00  pin.  Bob  Packett,
Wash.  Wing  Leader,  is  planning  some  fun  trophies  and  hopes  to  have a
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protector,  etc.)  and   lack  Ebeling  will  demonstrate  Duralon,  an  all  wea-
ther  polish.  Should  be  an  informative  day,  as  well  as fun.

Last  month   we   met  as  usual   at  Albany.   We   were   pleased  to   meet
Gene  and   Mary   Dykes  from   Sheridan   on   our  arrival   and   had  a   brief
parking  lot  chat  with  Clarence  and  Bobbie  Paul.  Pauls  ha.d  recently  sold
their  Coupe  to  local  friends  so  will  still   be able  to fly  it;  however,  they
had  to attend an  OPA  meeting this day so just stopped  by for a friendly
hello    on   their   way.    Al    and    Karen    Henderson   a.nd    Ma.Icolm    Gibson
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we  finally   trooped  into  the  restaurant,  whom  should  be  find  but  Ken
and   Dorothy   Damewood.   They   had   driven   too  and   decided  to   wait
where   it  was  warm.   Awhile  later  Dean   Monson  joined  us  so  we  had  a
fine  lunch  crowd.   Plus,  we  visited  in  the  parking  lot  with  Art  Doll  and
saw  Walt Seely  at Aurora Airport on  the  way  home.

In  addition  to  our  general  gabbing,  we  had  a  quick  lesson  from  Ken
Damewood  on   custom  fitting  bushings  for  the   nose fork  for  $1.50  to
stop   shimmy.   AI    Henderson   explained   the   benefit  of  using  a  teflon
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The   Saturday   of   the   Washington   Coupers'   May    Fly-in    Daryl   and

Shirley  Lessard  and  Bob and  Deloris  Packett flew on  down  to our place.
Lessards,  who  originally  organized  the  Wash.  group,  had  to get  back for
their  son's   ballgame;   but   Packetts   were   able   to  stay  for  dinner  and  a
nice  chat.  We  enjoyed  getting  acquainted and  certainly  appreciate their
carrying   on   with   the   Wash.   Coupers   since  they  took  over  from   the
Lessa.rds.
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survival  seminars,  dinner,  breakfast.  First 200  people accepted.  Contact
Roseburg  OPA,   PO   Box   863,   Roseburg,  Ore.  97470.  We  went  to  this
two years ago and  it was  G REAT! ! !

FOR  SALE:  '46  Ercoupe,  Gene  Dykes  (503)  843-3186.
Roy  &  Eileen  Wright

REGION  2

lt  is  a  long way to  Bowling Green,  Ohio, from  California, so  Ercoupe
owners  from  Southern  California  held  their own fourth  of July  holiday
fly   in.  Actually   on   the  fifth  of  July  the   Ercoupe  Drivers  gathered  at
Oceano   County   Airport,   near   famous   Pismo   Beach.   Richard   Moore
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acted  as  greeter  and  he  and   local   Ercouper  Walt  Bacon  who  acted  as
host   received  seventeen   Ercoupes  and   twenty-seven   Ercoupers.   Some
elected  to  dine  on  barbequed  ribs  at  the  local   Elks  club  on  the  beach,
while,  Walt  took  some  others to  Pismo  Beach  for a Seafood  Chowder or
fish.   First  timer  was  Howard  Steams and friend  Leslie.  Howard  is  build-
ing  a   Vari-eze   and  flying  a  coupe  until  the  EZE  gets  airborne.  Wayne
Olsen,   who   never   misses  a  Region  two  fly-in,   was  there.  Chuck  Ferris
broke  his  Never-More-Than-Fifty-Mile  rule  and  came  with  the  San  Fer-
nando   contingent.   San   Ferna.ndo,   the   ErcoLlpe   Capital   of  the   World,
sent  Steams,   Ferris,   Dick  Groff,   John  Buckner,  Scott  Reaser.  Corona
sent  John  Coe,  Jack Owen,  Richard  Moore,  Bill  EIIiott.  Others  were the
tDwa?iu;£::dBYiiJj::;'biJ(°TeheFtgouue5:SMaonodse)',°8,sg:°a°nkds.B:cdonYernerJGary

So  many  of  the   Coupers  stopped  at  Santa  Ynez  on  the  way  or  on
return  so that it seemed  almost like another fly-in.

A  Santa  Ynez  fly-in  in  May  netted  only  three  coupes:  Wayne  Olsen,
Scott   Reaser,   and   William   Wood.   Reaser  arrived  as   Wood   and   Olsen
took off.

Following
Harris   R.anch

a   Merced,   Ca.,   EAA
fly-in   in   june.   OIsen,

fly-in,   several   Ercoupes   made   the
Reaser,   Brooks,   Figueras,   /acobi,

Dallugge,  Werner,  Wood and  3117H from  Northern  California.
Catalina   Island   lies   2.5   miles   off   the   California  coast.   That   much

over-water  flying  sppked  a  few   Ercoupers  in  April.  Bill   jacobi  turned
back  at  the  shore  line  deciding that flying over land  was the  better part
of valor.  Scott  Reaser  went  to  Meadowlark  Field in  Huntington  Beach,
but  several  brayed  the  Ocean  and  risked  the  briny  deep  to  go  to  Cata-
lina   for  Buffalo   Burgers  at  the  rustic  strip.   Of  course,   Wayne  Olsen,
Region  two  director,   was  there,  as  were   Bill   Elliott,   lack  Proud,  Joe
Brooks,  Gary  Dallugge,  Joe  Figueras.

In  the  main,  about twenty-five  coupes do  about  80 percent of all  the
organized  coupe  event  flying.  There  are   more  than   150  coupes  regis-
tered  in  Southern  California.  San   Fernando  has  sixteen  coupes  on  the
field...that  fly:   Four  others  call  it  home  base...a.nd  Dick  Hornet  brings
his two coupes there from time to time.

•--Chuck  Ferris

Dear Skip,

I  would  like  to  bring you  ilp  to  date on  the  recent monthly  activities
of  the  Arizona  Coupe  Group  for  1981.  In  January  we  flew  to  Payson,
Arizona.  for  Sunday   morning  breakfast.  The   weather  was  marginal  so
only  three  planes  and  one  drive  in  made  it.  February  was  better  when
we  flew  to  the  Brave  Bull   Resort 30  miles  North  of Tiicson  for Sunday
brunch.   Seven   coupes   and  two  others  made  the  trip.   We  shared  the
limelight  with  an  antique  auto  club that drove  in for  brunch.  March  wc
flew   to   the  red  r_Qck_cQLuntryj2£flo_na  for  Su_nday_ b[ckf_as_t.   Win_e
;:6dTp`e-s-ihF two  other  aircraft  made  that  one.  April  we  flew  again  to
Payson  and  the  weather  was  much  better  and  we  were able  to  park the
coupes  together.  Ten  coupes  made  the  trip  along  with  two  others.  A
picture  of  this  event  has  already   been   published  in  Coupe  Capers  for
May.   The    weekend   after   our    Fly-ln    we   had   a   picnic   fly-in   at   an
abandoned  Luke  AFB strip  out in  the  middle of nowhere.  We  really  ha.d
a  great time.  Eight coupes made  it in along with  three other aircraft and
six   drive-ins.   Ii   think   it  was  the   most  fun   we've  had  since   l've   been
president.  I've  enclosed  a  picture  of this  event.   For  the  month  of June
l'm   planning  a  breakfast  flight  to  the   Country  Club  on   the   Prescott
Airport.  The  weather  will  be  hot  by  then  and  I  hope  all  will  enjoy  the
flight to the  high  country.

Kent  E.  Foster
President,  Arizona Coupe  Group

Dear  Skip,

I  would  like to express our group's gratitude for your  participation  in
our    fourth    annual    Arizona   Coupe    Group    Fly-ln    held    at    Phoenix
Arizona's  Deer  Valley  Airport.  We  had  a  fantastic  time  a.nd  were sorry
you   could   not  attend.   A  total  of forty  planes  flew  in  of  which  thirty
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Koepp,    N3446H   from   Denver,   Colorado.   The   Best   Finish   or   Paint
Scheme   was  won   by  Jack  Owens,  N3577H  from  EI  Monte,  Calif.  The
Best   Interior    was    won    by    David    Koepp,    N3446H    from    Denver,
Colorado.  The  Most Original  415  was  won  by  Father Thomas  Rowland,
a  1941   model   N28961   from   EI   Paso,  Texas.  The   Most  Modified  was



Arizona  Coupe  Group  Fly-ln  1981

Most  Modified and Spot  Landing

won   by.joe   Brooks,   N2074H  from`  torrance,   Calif.   Joe   Brooks  also
won  the  Spot  Landing  Contest  for  the  second  year  in  a row to claim  a
one  of  a  kind  award  designed  by  our  own  Bud  Warner. The  winners of
Bud's  Spot  Landing  Award  each  year can  really  take  pride  in  it  because
it's  a  uniquely   designed   award   never  t,o   be  duplicated.  The  TLC  was
won    by,Walt   Bacon,    N2585H   from    Grover   City,    Calif.   The    Best
Ercoupe   was   won   by   Red   Ward,   N113RW  from   Gooyear,   Ariz.   The
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Oaks,    Calif.    The    Grand   Champion    was   won   by    Phil    DUBols,   from
Chino,  Calif.,  N87270.

Being  a   Judge  at  this  gathering   was  a  very  difficult  task  to  say  the
least   as   there   was   keen   competition   in   all   categories.    Enclosed   are
pictures   of  the   winners.   If  you   can   somehow  get  them   all   in   Coupe
Capers  we  would  appreciate  it.
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Calif.,  who  have  just  donated  their  bird  to the  Smithsonian  Institute in
Washington,  D.C.  Also  present  was  Mr.   Frank  R.  Saletri  of  Hollywood,
Calif.,  who  is  putting together a one of a  kind  book on  the  Ercoupe.  We
didn't  see  a  copy  of  the  book,  however,  you  can  contact  Mr.  Saletri  at
6216  Primrose,  HOHywood,  CA  90068.

A   major  factor  in  the  success  of  this  Fly-ln  was  the  cooperation  of
the  Chevrolet  Motor  Division  of General  Motors.  This fine  organization
made  available  to  us  a.t  no  charge  two new Chevy  Wagons and  two four
door    sedans.    These    cars    were    made   available   to   us   from    Friday
afternoon   through   Sunday   each   with   a  full  tank  of  gas.  I  think  all  of
•our  members  should  keep  this  in  mind  when  they  are  considering a  new

car  purchase  or  lease.   In  our own  way  we can  show our appreciation  to
Chevrolet.

Again   let  us  thank  the   National   organization   for   its  su.pport  along
with  a  big  thanks for  work the  local  group  put in  and  to a.Il  who flew in
to  make  the  fourth   annual  Arizona  Coupe  Group  Fly-In  the  best  one
yet.   On   behalf  of  the   group's   officers,  good  luck  on   your   National
Fly-ln   this  year  and  we  will  all  look  forward  to  seeing  a  lot  of  you  in
1982.

Kent  E.  Foster
President,  Arizona Coupe  Group

Hi  Skip,

The  Minn.  Wing  of  the  EOC had  our  Fly-ln  at Grand  Rapids,  Mn.  on
Father's  Day  Weekend.  The  turnout  left  a  little  to  be  desired  with  the
weather  forecast  of  rain   and  thunder  showers,  but  that  did  not  deter
some  of  us.   We   had   4  Coupes  who   brayed  the  elements  and  were  re-
warded   with   a   Prime   Rib   dinner   put   on   by   our   gracious   host  and
hostess,  Butch  &   Fran  Kuntz  of  Grand  Rapids.  The  Coupes  that made

the   trip   were   Bert  Ellegaarde,  our  leader,  Don  &   Marion  Schatt,  from
Detroit   Lakes,   Mr.   &   Mrs.  T.  0lson,  St.   Paul  and  yours  truly,   Vern   &
Claudia  Brown,  St.   Paul.   Silas  &   Lease  Olivera,  along  with   little  Lease,
drove  up  as  they  don't  have  a  Coupe  yet.  They're   Looking!  Then  Roy
and   Muriel   Mattson   ex-coupers   rode   a   Honda   type   machine  from  St.
Paul  all   the  way  in  the  rain,  but  it  didn't  dampen  their  spirits one  bit.  A
little  later  in  the  summer  Don  &  Marion  consented  to  hosting a fly-in  at
their  home  base,   Detroit   Lakes.  That  is  about  200  miles  from  St.  Paul
in  northwest  Minn.   Let's  hear  from  you  area  Coupers  and  get together
this  fall   for  a  cookout  type  get-to-gether.  We  can  camp  out  or  stay  in
motels.   The   last   weekend   in   August   would   seem   like   a   pretty   good
time,  that  is  the  29th  &  30th  of  August.   If  anyone  is  interested  get  in
contact   with   Don   Schatts,  Schatts  Electric,   Detroit  Lakes,   Mn.   Phone
218-847-5255.

Vern  &  Claudia  Brown
101   W.  Sycamore,  St.   Paul,  Mn.  55117

Coupers at  River  Ranch,  Flo.  Fly-ln

Coupers at  Burlington,  N.C.  Fly-ln

SAFETY SHOWS AVAILABLE

We   have   available   2   Safety   Shows   in   ;lide   and   sound.   These  are
progra.ms   prepa.red   by   GAMMA   and   the   FAA   and   are  very  good.  We
also  have  a  slide  sink  player so  a.Il  that you  need  to  give  these  shows is a
Kodak  Carousel  Projector.  The  Casset  Player  will  automatically advance
the   slides   in   sinc   with   the   sound.   The   programs  can   be  obtained   by
writing  Club  Headquarters  and  requesting them. There is no  charge and
we  only  ask  that  you  take  good  care  of  the  equipment  and  return  the
program  as  soon  as you  are through.  We  will  be adding to  our library  of
programs  and  will  print the  list as  we  receive  the  new ones.

NOW AVAI LABLE!

The  first  comprehensive  book  about  the   Ercoupe!  Soon  to  be  adver-
tised  in  Coupe  Capers.  Order  your  advance  copy  now  and  be  sure you
get  a  copy!  Only  1000  copes  being printed.  Send  your check or  money
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order  for   $50.00  to:   Agony   House   Publishers,   6216   Primrose,   Holly-
wood,  California  90068.  Allow  30  days  for  delivery,  U.S.  Mail  or  UPS!
500   pages;   over   300   pictures;   hard   backed,   gold   leaved;   black   and
white.  THE  ERCOUPE:  A  TOUCH  OF  CLASS.  VOLUME  I.

THE  ERCOUPE:  A TOUCH OF CLASS'

Frank    R.   Saletri   has   published   the   most   comprehensive,   well   re-
searched,    complete,    interesting    history    of    Ercoupes    ever    printed!
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coupes,   Alons,   and  Mooney  Cadets.   From  his  five  volumes  he  has  dis-
tilled,  edited,  and  collected  the  most interesting features to report.

He    takes    the    Coupe,    year    by    year,    shows   production   figures,
advertisements, and  photos of those  coupes today.  He  traces the  history
of  Ercoupe  number  one.  .  .with  photos.  .  .from  its  initial  testing to  its
restora.tion  and,display  in  the  Smithsonian   History  of  Flight  display  in
Washington,   D.C.   He  reviews.  .  .with  photos.  .  .the  legendary  retractible
coupe,  the  twin  coupe,  the  float  coupe,  the  coupe  that  flew  itself.   He
reminds  us.  .  .with  photos.  .  .of famous coupe  owners,  those celebraties
who flew the coupe.

And   with   photos  of  contemporary  coupes,  hundreds  of  photos,  he
shows  what a classy  contraption  the  coupe  really  is.

This  is  not  a  review.  A  review  should  be  written   by  someone  who  is
not  connected   with   the   book.  I  have  been  wa,tching  it  grow  for  years
and  have  made  contributions  to  it.  But  let  me  say  that  it  is a fabulous
book  and,  like  the  first  Ercoupe,  it deserves a place  in  the Smithsonian.

The  cost  is  fifty  dollars.  That's  a  lot  for  a  book  in  black  and  white,
but.   .   .because  of  the  limited  printing,  only  one  thousand  copies,  a.nd
the  years  of research.  .  .the  cost is cheap. This  will  become the standard
reference  work  on  Ercoupes  from  now on.  When  owners  begin  to argue
about   Ercoupe  history,  someone   will  settle
The  Ercoupe,  A  Touch  of Class a.nd saying, "
the  actual  answer  is ..... "

the  matter  by  taking out
Now,  a.ccording to  Saletri,

Chuck  Ferris

ACCIDENT  REPORT

sanAnD,Ai::cE##iL¥Liz:::OOL::eidnaanndaE:'i:teend,b.yn3:::'2o?e.r;:i::
1630Z.   The   engine   failed   and   the   aircraft  crashed   in   a  field   causing
substantial.damage  to  the  aircraft  and  serious  injuries  to  the  pilot.  The
San  Diego  GADO  is  investigating.

A   Forney   ERcoupe   N2527H,  owned   by  Tim   johnson,  no  address

€j:reon|jnbay.6hne,:£eA'29Yaisgj8niv°:Ye,d2!:za.nTacecjadi::rtafatti:s°tu::Pw°errt'onN%i:
off   and   was   landed   in   a  road.  There   was  substa.ntial   damage  to  the
aircraft  and   minor  injuries  to  the  pilot.  The  Raleigh  GADO  is  investi-
gating. The  FAA assumes tha.t Tim  Johnson  was also the  pilot.

THINKING  METRIC

The  FBO  at San  Fernando, CA, The  Ercoupe  Capitol  of the  World, is
now  selling  aviation  fuel  in  Liters instead  of gallons. This made  me do a
little  refiguring.

The  Ercoupe  holds  90  liters:   22  liters  in  the  nose  tank  and  34 liters
in  each  wing tank.

I  burn  17 to  21  liters  per hour.  A  conservative and  convenient way  to

::arnh:ufijFshii;2Sh:°urfsjgpuerret2n°k'jftue,iperhour.90litersburnedat2oliters
At  100  miles  per  hour  and  20  liters  per  hour,I  get  5  miles  per  liter.

--Chuck Ferris

HELP  NEEDED

Sirs:

I  need  help.  I  was  told  to  contact  your  group.  I  have  Ercoupe 415C
S/N   3111   that  needs  a  right  gas  tank.  I  have  found  several  tanks  but
none   will   work.  The  one   I   need   is  for  an   Ercoupe  with  main  landing
gear mounted of forward side of the spar.

Any  information  as  to  where  I  might find a tank to  help  get me  back
in   the   air?    If   you    have   any   information   please   call   me   collect   at
618-537-2533.  William   M.   Laurie,  522  Mary  Jane,  Lebanon,  Ill.  62254.

HINTS 'N  TIPS

COMPRESSION  CHECK
A MAINTENANCE  AID

Throughout  the  aviation  maintenance  industry  the  compression
check is used  as a  maintenance aid.

On   occasion,   when  oil  analysis  indicates  a  possible  upper  cylin-
der  problem,   I   suggest  a  compression   check  and   too  often   am  asked
"What  is  that?"  So  let's  look  at  just  what  is  meant  by  a  compression

check.
There   are   two   types.  The   direct  or  automotive  type,   and  the

differential.   I   personally   consider  the   differential   best  as   it  is  simple,
and  precise  in  locating specific  problem  areas.

A  compression  check  should  be  made anytime an  upper cylinder

:#,gejefcsr;s¥t£:s#c:tenedg,.potrf,s#e;h%o:7wr:a:6a,:;hs:,;efg:£d:g§t[::cgoa;;:off:%h:t:,uwlpsa:g:s:
cylinder  problem.   It  is  also  a  pa.rt  of  the  100-hour  and  annual  engine
inspection.

This  is  what  your  mechanic  will   do.   He  will  run  your engine  up
to  normal  opera.ting temperature  prior to the compression  check.

Next  he  will  put  a  standard  80  psi  input  pressure  into  t:he  cylin-
der  through  a  spark  plug  adapter and  read  the  pressure  loss.  A  25% loss

:So/8:6.-ersa|'!u,rdeca°i:#eaai.ntgh:esTig'r:cuhmec£"a°n#[:'ss:[e:kr8%:;nr8r°ef
moving any  cylinders.

Now  the crosschecks  before  removing a cylinder.  Spark  plugs tell
a  story,  check  those   removed  from  any  suspect  cylinder.   Use  a  boro-
scope  or at least a gooseneck flashlight to check  piston  top  and  cylinder
walls.   Consider   the   history   of   the   engine,   its   maintenance,   previous
difficulties  and  pilot  observations.  Only  then  should  a  decision  be  made
based  on  evaluation  of known factors.

In  summary,   differential   compression   check  is  a  good  tool  for
preventive as  well  as diagnostic  maintenance.

Look  to  the  vinerable  Cessna  150 for update  parts and  mods.  C-90's
and  0-200's  make  great  engines.  Alternators  handle  the  loads  of  mod-
ern   avionics,   Air   Boxes   with   "foam"  filters  that  CLEAN   the   air-not
strain  the  bugs  out,  and  little  known  full  flow filter  (oil)  that  make the
bottom  end  last  much  longer.   Electrical  systems that  bring the  ercoupe
out  of  the  ICE  AGE!  As  much  as  most would  like to  keep  Ercoupes on
a  par  with  Wright  Flyers,  720  radios  and  transponders  are  going  to  be
more  important  than  clean  air to fly  in!  That measures  in  the  neighbor-
hood  of  $1500  to  $3000  which  is  more  than  most stripped,  and  runout
coupes  are  worth!   Today  more  than  ever   a.daptability  ls  survivability!

KCF
Joe  Brooks

Recently   I   had   some   thoughts  about  Control   Systems   Failure,
brought  on  by  the  "T"  weld  check  on  the  control  column.  Should the
``Bicycle"  chain  fail  la.teral  control  of  the  ailerons  would  be  lost.   I  cut

an  8" x  10" hole  in  the  baggage compartment floor and  installed a large
oil   access   door   over   the   opening.   Reaching  inside   during  flight  it  is
possible  to  opera.te  the  bell  crank  by  hand  and  fly  the  a.irplane  "hands
off"  the  control  wheels.  Some  nudging  of  the  column  with  your  feet;
throttle   and   trim   with   one  hand,  you  can  control  the  pla.ne  to  a  rela-
tively    safe    landing.    My    first   a.ttempt   with    R&L   360's   was   quite
successful   even   tho   it  felt  awkward.   With   this  back  up  method  I  feel
that   much   safer.   It   may   be   unorthodox,   but   all   Ercoupe   "drivers"
should   try   it.   Years   back   I   recall   instructors   talk  about  controlling
Cessna  150's  with  the  doors,  if rudder control  should  be  lost.

Sincerely,
AI   R.   Hiti

PO  Box  327,  Carrollton, TX  75006
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the.15th  of  the  month  will  be  held-until  the  next
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FOR SALE

Ercoupe   415C   85   H.P.   metal   wings  custom   interior   new  tires,   new
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213-353-2163.
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each
(712)  322-3780.



Convert  your  fabric  wings  to  metal.  Top  and   bottom  view  drawings,
material  list,  instructions  to  install,  informative  as  to  S.T.C.  No.  to use
and   how  to  fill  out  form   337.   Everything  you   need  except  material
$12.95    P.P.    Harry   Flint,   R.   `3,   Box   89A,   Council   Bluffs,   lA   51501
(712)  322-3780.

150   H.P.   Continental   w/accessories,   1600   TT   since   new.   Good,   no
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1946  '415-C  Ercoupe  N99096,  2915  hrs T.T.,  458 hrs.  SMOH on  85  HP
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1946   Ercoupe   415CD   No.   3772,.N3147H,   85   HP  T.T.   943   hrs.  408
SCMOH.  This  is one  beautiful  aircraft with  all  the  work  done.  Beautiful
white   lmron,   with   orange   and   brown   stipping.   All   metal,   inc.   metal
prop.  This  little  bird   was  completel`y  disassembled  and  rebuilt  in  1978.
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gear,   new   metal   to   metal   seat   belts   to   go   with   almost   new  Airtex
interior.  All   AD's  complied  with.  Annual   done on  July  1,1981.  Allthis
and  4.8  gals  per  hr.  too.,  for  only  $6250.00.  God  only  knows  what  I
have     invested.     C.J.     Gable,     134     N.     Green     St.,     Palmyra,     PA.,
717-838-2681  after  5:00  P.M.  No  collect calls.

1946   Ercoupe  415-C  85  H.P.   N2449H  kept in  hanger..Excellent condi-
tion.   RESTORED  New  ceconite  wings,  Double  nose  fork,  New  every-
thing   Prop.   Bucket  Seats,   Upholstery,   Escort  110   Navcom,  &   Trans-
ponder,  New  Plexiglas,  Strobe,  All  Aluminum  is  POLISHED,  low  time,
complete  show  stock,  call  or  write   Bob  Koftinow,  540  N.  Union  St.,
StocktQn,  Calif.  95205,  ph.  209-463-6127 or 464-8534.  Best Offer.

1946   Ercoupe   415-C,   has   1237.60  Total  Tach  Time,134  SMOH.   En-
gine  is  85  hp  and  has  100 octane valves. 6  qt.  oil  resevoir.  Cylinders and
Pistons  are  chrome  plate.   Exceptionally  clean  with  fittings,  hoses  and
other  support  systems  recent.   Has  20  Amp  generator.   Finish  is  white
with   orange  trim,  upholstery   black  and   white.   Strobe   Beacon,  Alpha
200  Radio,  Artificia.I  Horizon,  Fresh  Air  Vent.  Wings  covered  with  Stits
Poly   Fibre.   Asking   $8,000.   Don   Singletary,   Rt.   2,   Box   43T,   Seneca,
S.C.   29678,   803-882-0999   or   704-526-2902.   Will   consider  trade  for
boat or 4  wh.  drive vehicle.

I  have  a  1946   Ercoupe  415-C,  C-85-12,1981   hrs.  T.T.,  850  TBO,   Elt,
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TRADE:  1-1/8  carat  Diamond,  appraisal  $6700„  lax.,  FI., for  Ercoupe,
Fl.,   Ga,   Ala,   S.C.,   low  time  engine,  nay  com.,  good  overall  condition.
Fl.  904-641 -8408 evenings.
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new  plugs &  harness,  new interior and  rugs,  Escort  110 radio,  new Gyro
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Parts   for    Forney   415C   Ercoupe.   Fuselage-metal   wings-ailerons,   tail
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1947  415CD,  C  85  HP,1786 TTAE, 609  SMOH.  Nav com, ceconite on
wings,  DG,  AH,  bubble  windshield,  dual  landing  lights,  canopy  covers,
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Tail  Cone  for  415-C,  Nose  cone  "repairable,"  nose  cone  ring and carb.
air  box.  William  I.  Price,  Hwy.  638,  Rt.1,  Onaway,  Ml  49765.

Due  to  health  reasons,I  am  reluctantly  offering  my  1946  415 c  75  hp
coupe,  known  as  the  "Cute  Little  Critter,"  which  I  purchased  in  spring

22180.   Plane   presently   hangered,   Caldwell,
mi.   sou.th   of  Wichita.   Delivery   negotiable
SELL:  $6,500.00.  Walter  M.  Taylor.

1976   in   Salem,   Mo.   I   have   done   the   following  since   that   time:   Garb
overhaul,    bench    tested;   new   air   cleaner,    wire    harness,    slick    mags,
"tack,"  air  speed  and  rate  of  climb  indicators,  tires,  brakes,  and   ELT;

: ;leo,::8ra;n::dd t#:o:.tt:  (ETs::r8t f]ai'! awnads  ::r;i::yT ;e7i;Yterheads jF:::je°yr
-Alon  double  fork  nose  wheel,  landing lights  mounted  in  half skirts,  tear
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total   time   less  than   1500  hours  without  major  overhaul.  Complete  re-
cords   logged   since   purchased   in  September  1946.   I   have  original  sales
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WANTED

Set     of     Kenney     Wheel      Fairings    -    goo-d-crushed-whatever.     Ph.
512-658-3391,  Bob  Lokey.

46  415C  to  48 415G fabric  wings and  reasonable.  E.  A.  Murdoch,1722
Beacon  St.,  Cincinnati,  OH 45230 513-232-8708.

We  are  in  dire need of a  1946  85  Cont.  Ercoupe engine  mount at a  price
one  can  afford or the address of persons who  repair mounts.  Thank you
for   your   time.    O.L.    Schimmel,    P.O.   Box   517,   Port   Hueneme,   CA
93041.

Need  three  (3)  ignition  harness  leads  only  in  new or excellent condition

i°5roE.jieEa*narFsa8Mnifit°kd+,Ak:I;e?:hY'N:'€:a2d7y6:!t(5?rg)b}8i!isT.7A3..Ge'b]nJ

Information  to  installing  split elevator stall  warning cushion?  Also  need
rudder   pedal    parts   as   removed   from    wrecked   or   dismantled   415C

E::03;PBe6xN:;&S€omuencYinBg|ubfuf:;[Lbs5Ta5So°Tn(e7eTd2|j§h2t2:;';:Oof.HarrYFlint.

A  1946  Ercoupe  with  a 90 h.p.  Cont.  and foot pedals,  and  metal  wings.
John  I.  Donnelly,  31   Beaverdale,  Willingsboro,  N.j.  08046.
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CLUB  ITEMS

The  following  Club  items  are  available  from   Fran  Heath,  710  S.  Wood-

bine  Drive,  Sapulpa,  OK  74066  (918)  224-0644.

MODELS

Ercoupe  Models $1.75  ea.   pp.

DECALS

Vinyl  (Club)  S.50  +.postage                                       Water  (Club)  S.25  +  postage

PATCHES

Large  Gold  EOC  Wings  11 'A'  (gold  braid)    .....

Small  Gold  EOC  Wings  41A'  (gold  braid)    ......

Club  Patch

ERCOUPE  J EWELRY

:i'ejtTeamc§:rse3!.?58°e]aqandinsilver.
Necklaces -$4.50  ea.
Stick  Pins -$4.20  ea.

.  .  .   $3.00

.  .  .   `1.50

Lapel  pins--$3.20  ea.
Charms -$3.50 ea.
Earrings-wire,post,  clip-$4.70 ea.

"EOC" WI NG / EWELRY

Large  wings-$4.50                                                    Stick  pin  wings-$4.20
Lapel  pin  wings -$3.75                                          Tie  Tack  wings-$3.75
"Free  bees"  -red  and  blue  Iron  On;  paint  sheets  and  bumper

stickers.

CAPS

EOC    FLIGHT   CAPS   AVAILABLE   WITH   EOC_  WING  'EMBLEM   OR
icLUB  PATCH  -$5.00                                                        `

NEW  ITEMS
Zippo  Lighter -$6.95  pp Plaques -$7.90



PLUG-IN-VOLT-I-CATOR
Carry   it   in   your   tlight   bag
for  that.  personalized  check
or       monitoring       ot       your
battery     voltage      regulator
or   alternator.

DON'T
be  caught  with  a  dead
battery.  Simply  remove

(For  Negative  Ground  Applicatlon)              Cigar  lighterand  plug  in.

List  $16.95   -      EOC   Meinbers      -  $9.95
Please  add  $100  (or  shipping

D[^L[.S  INVIT[D.
LAKESIDE  ENTERPRISES,  INC.

860   N.   F0nEST   RI).   Williamsville   N.Y.   14221

24   HOUR   HOT   LINE           716-633-7134

CAnB  ICE?
Sh' a"®1„1

SPECIAL  15%  DISCOUNT T0  EOC MEMBERS
The  APP  Carburetor  lee  Decteclor  -Models  107AP
107AP.R   -warn  by  red  light  frost  and  ice  forming  in
throat of carb by an optical  probe and  not  temperature.
Easy  to  install.  FAA  Appi.oved.  STC  SA  489EA.  $179.50
+   $2.00  f or  immediate  air  mail  delivery.  Write  or  call:
Altred  a.  Puccinelli al  -

ARP  INDUSTFtlES,  lNC.,  36  Bay  Drive  Eas.
Huntinglon,  NY  -11743 -Phone  (516)  427-15e5

FLIGHT -STROBE

Fully
FAA

PMA'd

1  year
Or

500 hr.
guarantee

Highest light
output available

List $169.95

Club Member Special ....... $129.95

STAINLESS   HARDWARE

NEW  KIT  FOR  COUPES

Complete   replacement   kits   of   stainless   screws   for   all   insp.   plates,
failings, cuffs, etc.

ON LY     ......................,.......  $19,95

SPECIAL  OFFEB  TO  ERCOUPE   CLUB  MEMBEPS!!!  25% OFF

ELT  REPLACEMENT  BATTERIES

Dome  &  Margolin  (6 cell  alkalin)   ............

MERL,  Inc.  (larago,  24 month)    .............

Leigh  Systems(Cessna,  Share 7  24)  ...........

Narco  ELT -10  (18  Months)    ....... `` .......

RLB  -101   Chromalloy   ...................

Pointer  (36  Months)  ..........,...........

A|ert(36M0nths)..,;r|;;h.i;;iL6:ha.I;;s.o.n....-.

pro-paid orders"
TPIMCRAFT AER011

`  P-.O.  Box 488,  Genoa City,   Wl  53128
Phone:  (414)  279-6896

$34.00
eno.00
$30.00
$35.00
$59.00
eno.00
en9.00

ENGINE OIL ANALYSIS
7820 SOUTH 70th  EAST AVE.
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74133

(918)  496-3872                    (918)  492-5844
Flying conf idence through

oil analysis.

ANALYSIS KIT                    (F`egular $12)

ERCOUP: Club Members se.00

Show memb6;ship number on chock
with order.

HOWAPD  FENTON

•     FAATYPECERTIFICATE  HOLDER
# A-JTfl,    A-7grl

•    MANUFACTURERS  -ERCOUPE:  FORNEY,  ALON,
MOONEY  M-IO   PARTS  UNDER  FAA  PRODUCTION
CERTIFICATE   #  414.

•    ORIGINAL  PARTS

•     SERVICE  AND  CONVEF`SION  KITS

•     ACCESSORIES

•     PROPELLERS  -WOOD  AND  METAL

•     TIRES,  WHEELS  AND  BRAKES

•     WINDSHIELDS

•     MANUALS  (BULLETINS  AND  MEMORANDA,  OWN-
ERS,  SERVICE,  FLIGHT,  ERCOUPE
ELEMENTARY   FLIGHT  MANEUVERS
AND  MORE)

Plonl, Cwf ic.. and Worehous..:
„ KCF "

\oufu 3, ®or sO, Aurora, Col®nd 8001 1

Material  for  Publication  must  be  submitted  on  the  lst day  of the  month  preceding the  date  you  want it to appear in  the
Newsletter. The Newsletter will be mailed on approximately the  loth of `each month.



you WILL BELIEVE IN MAGIC WHEN YOU SEE  THE  SHINE  OF  BLUE  MAGIC

454 Gram  (16  oz.)  Can  with  Pull Top  Lid
end Plastic Cover

$11.98
2.25 postage

$14 . 23 total

cHRCNITMbelc
winE WHEEL CL[EANEFt

-  CHROME  MAGIC  -  WEE  WHEBI,  CLEANER  -
(2)    8    oz.    bottles    of    Cleaner    and    Neutralizer/pump
sprayers.
Chrome  Magic  restores  grimy  oxidized   wire   wheels  I,o
their origival shine and sparkle.  And best of all you  never
touch  the  wheel.  Just  spray  on  and  rinse off.

$7.58
2.22 postage

$9.80.total_

pRlcEs  INCLunE  posTAGE-DlscounT  TO  I>EALERs.cAVADiAN   ORDERs
ADD S.loo-No c.o.D.  ALLOw  up TO 6 wEEKs F`OR DELrvERy.

Blue   Magic  Metal  Polish  Cream  is  100%  non-abrasive
and   "Polishes   without   Scratching."   This   makes   it
ideal  for  chrome,  aluminum,  magnesium,  gold,  silver,
copper, brass,  bronze, stainless steel, pewter, and even
on  hard  plastics  such  as  plexiglass  and  fiberglass  and
also polyester varnishes.

loo  GRAM  (3'/z)  oz.)  Tube  in  Tube  Box        se.12
•53  postage

$5.65-total

White  Magic  Polish  Helper  -  the super  polish  helper  that  is
compounded  from   the   finest  polishing  ingredients.   A   snow
white   powder  of  the   finest   texture,   when   used   with   Blue

¥:gftph°e'j£LfrteeasTiu:::et#eivth?tfetfar:;;:pj:ii::mh°eY;:ri:
perfect for large areas.

"White Magic" Polish Helper                 $2.98

200 Gram (7 oz.) Sliake Top can                .80   Postage
se.78   total

4«rei4ouc
MAC WHEEL CLEANER
MAG MAGIC -  MAG WHEEL CLEANER
8 oz.  Bottles  w/pump  sprayer per  Display  Carton.

Here.s   a   fantastic   new   product   "Mag   Magic.`   Mag   Wheel
Cleaner  -  an  amazing  new  "spray-on"  solution  that  cleans  away
the  worst oxidation,  dirt  and  road  grime  from  alloy  mag  wheels.

A#8%asfcojsa##f:::i:re::u:'hintfh¥tLnge:i:tj,nugst`nspmr:5::e:i:a
rinse  off.

Excellent  for oxidized  aid  pitted                   er.52
.92  postage

es.44  total
aluminum

Order From

NATIONAL

BURT  ELLEGAARD  Winner of the  1980  BLUE  MAGIC  AWARD

DISTRIBUTORBLI-
P.O.  Box 622  Kc               Toccoa,  Georgia..`30577

DRESS   IT  uP  WITH  A  NEW

4ife  I N T E R I 0 R i
All   l\ems  *l^DY-MADE  for  Easy
DO-It-YOURSELF   INSTALLATION

• UPHOLSTERED  FOAM  CUSHION  SETS

•WALL  PANEL  SETS

•CARPETS

•FIRE  WALL  COVERS

•BAGGAGE  COMPARTMENTS

PROTECTIVE  COVERS

RE-COVER   ENVELOPES
AIRCRAFT  FINISHES

RE-COVERING  SUPPLIES

-S.nd   for   FREE   Catalog -
Fabrics S.election  Guide  $3.00

flalin p4±, gas.
259  Low.r  Morrisvill®  Rd.
fa||sington, Pa.  `9°54   a

(215)  295-4115

\
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`.   'National Aviation  Enterprises,  lnc.; _`,;-''

-_'`

couifeuNGLAssEs
P.0. Box 611462  .   North  Miami, Florida   331,6'1'.` MADE  ESPECIALLY  FOB  E.O.C.  MEMBEPS

$24.95 With protective Case+JetAgeFeaturesforyourErcoupe
Ch o i ce gfprt:::jept::L° rLse-n:::eiaz`8#°l-~e ray                    ,/"Don't Take Off Without Them"

•    Newstyle window system
i           SOUTHERN OPTICAL COMPANY•    Overhead console

4152  Hwy.  278       .S;i:::                                   _~-`-tT``\                         .     Instrument  panel  overlay
•     lmorovedJ3ear window Kit .#..  `                    Covingtoh, GA`,3Q209 ``-`'

Write for Picture Brochure {i`: ,,J`-`.L`                     phone  404-787-5370   '_   J'##vn.\gc.I.REV --:   J(efSf#f  .Ie1
Skyport is a distributorshipspee.Ializing in, :md

*    limited to,  Ercoripe/Aircoupe.                       *i.
MODIFICATION  KITSTO  UPDATE                                         {+,      .   '`~~Skyport service includes knowhow, careful

YOUR  ERcOUPE
attentio/i to your order, and attempt to make everything
you may  require for your Coupe available from this 4    NOSE Bowl FOF`  INPROVED COOL"G                                               i
st.ng/esource.            PHONE     517   -7®2-934'0 i

•     "ALON" STYLE  INSTfluMENT PANEL

.     1340   FRANCIS   STREETJACKSON,MIcllloAN19203
P. O. BOx  l¢5t                                                                                                                   Tof]I]ANCE, CALIF. 90505

FLY    WITI1 ATTENTloN  COUPE OWNERS`  qu@®qu®qu®pr        ENGINE  TREATMENT-SPECIALDISCOUNTSFOREOCMEMBERS

I) I tl
•  FAAftyApproved . Decreases  Fuel  & Oil  Consumption

P  _0,.  Box  19022

Greensboro.  N  C   27410

• l'ncreases  Expected  TBO .Quieter ,Smoother  Engine SEPVING YOufi  lNSUPANCE NEEDS"         Operation.OneTreatment  Laststhe  Lifetimeof  Engine    `:_`
(special club program for EOC members)

•Provides  Added  Margin  of safety. Write for  more  lnformatiori:
Out of state calls TOLL  FPEE:  1 -800-334-0061

Ecgn6FSS.s.tchs -745  Penny  Dr.`-Pgh.  Pa.15235 • ln N.C. call collect 919-668-0464

Information..givailable tor Auto and  Industrial  Applications Fe.el secure an`d insure with a professionaLl


